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Staff of The Granite
Elected for 1945 Edition

Organization Holds
First 1945 Meeting
Meeting Marks First
Under New Constitution,
Mike Coombs President
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T he staff o f the 1945 edition of T H E
G R A N IT E has begun to w ork on the
yearbook.
Sargent Studios in Boston,
Mass., has been contacted to be the offi
cial photographer and the sittings for the
pictures will begin next week.
The staff of The Granite is as fo llo w s :
Editor, Ruth C aren s; Business Board,
Charlotte Silva, Elinor Abbott, Eleanor
Jew ett;
Photographic
Editor,
Libby
S a gris; Activities Editor, Marian G or
man; Organizations, M arion Johnson;
Sports Editor, Rachel Adam s; Features,
David B row n ; C o-A rt Editors, Peg C o
burn, Nat S m a ll; Sorority Editor, A rdelia H utchins; Subscription, Jack F la
herty ; in charge o f heelers, Becky Fair
banks.

The Student Veterans’ Organization oi
the University o f N ew Hampshire, held
its first regular meeting o f 1945 Monday,
January 15, in the Commons Trophy
Room . It was also the first meeting un
der the new constitution and new gov 
erning body. This executive committee
consists o f Mike Coombs, president; Emil
Soucy, vice president; Fred White,
treasurer; Joe Thomas, secretary-cor
respondent; and Lee Albee, Danny Colakathis and T om Davis as members of
the executive council.
There was no
official ceremony to mark the entrance
of new officers and a new governing
constitution but Mike Coombs as presi
First Lieutenant James H. Scudder of
dent voiced the thanks o f the new execu Durham, N. H., recently was awarded
tive body and outlined the purpose and the Silver Star for gallantry in action.
aim o f the organization for 1945.
H e is a member of the 361st Infantry
H e started his talk as fo llo w s : “ W ith Regiment of the 91st “ Powder R iver”
the beginning o f the New Y ear the V et Division in Italy.
erans Organization has much to do. Our
On the night before an attack, Scud
membership is bound to increase and we der led a detail o f two men to clear a
should and must offer to the new mem path through a minefield and effect a
bers something concrete and beneficial. breach o f barbed wire entanglements.
W e have made a start but only a minor Using a bangalore torpedo they suc
one and most o f our work is yet to be ceeded in their hazardous task and the
done. Under the new constitution, which follow ing morning the lieutenant led his
is not quite completed yet, the plan calls company through the area safely.
for strict organization and rules. Some
Scudder led an assault on tw o enemy
machine gun nests, destroying both of
(con tin u ed on page 4)
them when the hill which was the com
pany’ s objective had been taken, he per
Mask and Dagger Holds
sonally supervised the reorganization of
Try-Outs for New Plays
the company into a defensive position.
One German, who had infiltrated into
By Murray E. Stern
position, threw 3 concussion grenade
Assistant Professor J. Donald Batchel- which exploded close
to the officer,
ler held try-outs for Mask and D agger’ s knocking him down. H e quickly rose and
winter production o f Gammer Gurton’s killed the enemy soldier with his carbine.
N eedle and Pullman Car Hiazmtha, M on
The citation with Scudder’ s award
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday o f this stated that his gallantry resulted in the
week.
speedy capture of the objective and in the
Gammer Gurton’s N eedle, which was
saving of many lives. H is outstanding
written in the 16th century and who’ s skill, determination and great personal
authorship is uncertain has had a modern courage are exemplary of the finest tra
adaption by Colin Campbell Clements ditions of the infantry, it concluded.
who is the author of Just W om en, and
Scudder received his commission in
Pirates. It has been a successful farce R O T C in 1938 and entered active service
and has often been compared to Ralph in June, 1944. H e was a forester in civi
Roister Doister. It is in three short acts, lian life and had received his B.S. de
written in meter verse, and will run for gree at the University o f N ew Ham p
about an hour.
shire, where he was a member o f the ski
Pullman Car Hiawatha by Thornton team from 1935 to 1938.
W ilder is the second o f these two plays
H is father, H arold H. Scudder, lives
at 78 Madbury Road, Durham.
(continued on page 4)

L t . Scudder Awarded

Silver Star in Italy

Mortar Board Stresses Service
And Scholarship Among Students
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’45 M O R T A R B O A R D

M EM BERS

Front row, left to right: Norm a Hirsch, D orice Elkins, Marion Sheehan, E s
ther Drew, Joye Churchill; Back ro w : Ruth Wadleigh, Constance Ledward, Rae
Adams, Anna Karanikas, Peg Tow er.

M ortar Board is a national honorary
society for college women who are chosen
each year from thousands o f junior and
senior students for their service, schol
arship, and leadership.

Since

the

or

ganization o f the national group in 1918,
75 chapters have been installed in various
campuses throughout the United States.
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hriday rrolics to Begin
This Week at N H Mall
Sculpturing Contest Folio Club Begins
For Winter Carnival Thirteenth Year
The annual Carnival Snow Sculpturing
Contest will be held this year. Each
sorority house and both men’s and w om 
en’s dormitories are invited to enter.
Committees should be chosen immediate
ly. Committee chairmen will be notified
as soon as a definite theme is chosen. An
Alaskan type theme is now being con
sidered. The choice o f subjects for each
house must be presented to the Outdoor
Activities Committee of Carnival not
later than January 26. This is to avoid
duplication.
The committee chairmen Rae Adams
and Virginia Parker have announced the
follow ing ru les:
1. A ll figures must be in accordance
with the theme of Carnival.
2. Judging will be on one or more
central figures. The appearance of space
surrounding figures will be considered.
3. Use of light is desirable if it com 
plies with outdoor lighting regulations.
4. Boards and wires may be used if
they are not visible.
5. Coloring may be used if it is e f
fective.
6. Judges will look for originality of
designs as well as workmanship.
Judges will be announced soon. This
is an opportunity for some clever sculp
turing comparable with that of famous
carnivals.

Dean Blewett Attends
Education Conference
Dean Edward Y. Blewett of the C ol
lege of Liberal Arts represented the Uni
versity of N ew Hampshire at the annual
meeting of the Association of American
Colleges, which met at Atlantic City,
January 10-12. Liberal arts colleges
throughout the nation are members.
Organized for the first time at this
meeting was the Conference of Academic
Deans, and Dean Blewett was among five
of those selected to serve on the E xecu
tive Committee. This committee will
handle the business of the conference
during the yearly interim, for the group
will meet each year in conjunction with
the Association. The organization of the
conference provides means o f getting to
gether to discuss common problems that
face Am erica’s liberal arts deans.
M any Addresses D elivered
The conference of the Association of
American Colleges heard addresses de
livered by Under-Secretary of State A r 
chibald McLei'sh, Chief of Staff General
George C. Marshall, and General Hines,
Veterans’ Administrator.
Reports of various cqmmissions were
then presented. Am ong these was the
highly controversial issue o f possible
federal aid to colleges threatened with
bankruptcy by wartime drop in enroll
ment.
It was decided not to make an issue of
peacetime conscription at this time be
cause it is not related to the present
problem of winning the war. A United
Nations’ police force met with general
approval by the conferees.
S E N IO R S

By Norma Hirsch
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Student Veterans’

l

Those planning to graduate
in
February, please go to the College
Shop this week if possible, to be
measured for caps and gowns.
Y ou will be contacted before M on
day, January 22, regarding the num
ber o f commencement invitations and
announcements you desire. Have your
orders ready.

The purpose o f M ortar Board is “ to
provide for the cooperation between so
cieties, to promote college loyalty, to ad
vance the spirit o f science and fellowship
N O T IC E
among university women, to maintain a
high standard o f scholarship, to recog
Blue Circle elected officers to replace
nize and encourage leadership, and to graduating seniors, at its last meeting.
stimulate and develop a finer type of col Becky Fairbanks is the new vice-presi
lege woman.” Members may be recog- dent; Jean Goodyear,
secretary;
and
Jane Whitney, I.O .C .A . secretary.
(continued on page 4)

By R oger B. DeHayes
This month marks the beginning o f F o 
lio’s thirteenth year. Organized in 1932
under the direction of Dr. Carroll S.
Tow le, Associate Professor of English,
Folio has had an uninterrupted existence
up to this very year, and it is now one
of the leading organizations on campus.
The nucleus of what was to become F o 
lio comprised the members o f a short
story course which met in the evenings.
This group decided not to forego the
pleasure o f these gatherings and o r
ganized a club, stipulating that there be
neither constitution, dues or officers.
F olio Club’s A im
The aim o f Folio has always been the
discussion o f contemporary literature,
and to interest students o f various in
clinations in good writing. Folio has al
so stimulated interests in other phases
of the arts and sciences.
The most striking fact concerning F o 
lio is the extraordinary liveliness o f the
group. Past years have been extreme
ly heated discussions concerning certain
books and authors. Occasionally, mem
bers o f divergent political philosophies
have clashed violently, and Dr. Tow le
has had to gently admonish them that the
gathering was not a political one.
To
further illustrate the representative quali
ty of Folio, it may be noted that students
from the three colleges participate. A n
interesting incident occurred in 1936
when tw o Folio members left to join in
the struggle against Fascism in Spain.
Neither of the students had informed the
members of their decision to fight for the
Spanish Republicans. But at the next
meeting both were absent.
Folio members have often brought in
their ow n manuscripts and have been
able to observe the varied reactions of
their fellow members after the manu
script was read. Students have also pro
vided running commentaries to certain
books that Dr. T ow le has read.
There has been a great deal o f empha
sis on distinctly “ American”
writing.
Such books as “ The Rivers o f Am erica”
series, “ The Seaports of Am erica,” Louis
Adam ic’ s “ M y Am erica,” Stephen V in 
cent Benet’ s “ W estern Star,” John Stein
beck’ s “ The Grapes o f W rath,” Esther
Forbes’ “ Paul Revere and the W orld He
Lived
In”
and
Mawell
Anderson’s

Student Councils Plan
Weekly Series of Dances
To Aid ‘Name Band’ Fund
Beginning Friday, January
19, the
W om en’ s Student Government and Men’s
Student Council will jointly sponsor a
series o f dances and entertainments to
be known as the “ Friday Frolics.” These
programs have been innovated to meet a
grow ing demand from both faculty and
students for week-end entertainment, and
proceeds from the forty-eight cents ad
mission price will go into a fund for a
“ name band” formal to be held March 23.
This dance will conform to pre-war tra
dition as much as possible and will last
from 9 :00 until 2 :00.
The dance committee is making plans '
to make the March formal one o f the
most gala and memorable affairs of the
year. A number o f big bands from New
Y ork are being considered to play at this
dance. M ore details of the entire func
tion will be made public in the near fu
ture.
H ow ever of current interest are the
Friday night “ frolics.” The students on
campus have been wanting such dances
and these will serve as an experiment.
If they are well-supported they will serve
as an impetus for future dances in the
future.
Besides spending an evening o f fun the
students will be contributing to the fund
for a bigger and better “ name band.”
This week’s dance will be held in
N ew Hampshire H all and will last
from 8:00 to 11:50 with a 11:15 per
mission for the girls. The campus band
will provide music, and Dean and Mrs.
Medesy will act as chaperones. The
dance will be stag and everybody is in
vited to attend.

Albert Bailey U S C G
Talks in Murkland

On Tuesday evening, 7 :30 p.m. M urk
land Auditorium, Albert Bailey, U SC G
connected ■with the Boston office, will
talk on his experiences in the Normandy
invasion and will also run a film on the
subj ect.
C. F. Jackson, director o f the B iol
ogical Institute at the university was
giv^n command o f the U. S. Coast Guard
sub-recruiting station which will open in
Durham on Monday, January 22. Mr.
Jackson will interview men who are in
terested, during his regular office hours
(continued on page 4)
in Nesmith Hall.
Young men o f 17 who a r e 'in good
Many War Vets Transfer physical condition and can meet the edu
cational requirements may apply for en
From P.W.E.S. Program
listment in the Coast Guard as appren
Dr. E.» B. Sackett, director, and Dean tice seaman now.
W illiam A . Medesy, Chief Counselor of
W ithin 10 days after application is
the University o f N ew Hampshire ‘Post made, the men are enlisted and trans
W ar Education Service’ program for re
ferred immediately' to the training sta
turning war veterans and war workers,
tion at Manhattan Beach, N ew York.
have announced the procedure to be used A fter three months’ basic training, they
fo r the students under their supervision
are eligible to apply fo r additional train
for registration in the second semester.
ing at one of the Coast Guard specialist
Students under the P .W .E .S . program schools. A t present men are needed for
this semester have received counseling electrician’ s mates, radiomen, Sonar and
service from Professor Russell R. Skel Radar, watertenders and fire controlmen.
ton in technology, Professor Raymond
Men who are qualified and are unable
R. Starke in Liberal Arts, and D octor
to come into Mr. Jackson’s office may
H arold C. Grinnell in Agriculture. Those
receive information by writing directly
veterans who have made the necessary
to the Recruiting Officer, 29 India Street,
academic adjustment to college life will
Boston, Mass.
now be assigned an advisor or supervisor
from the regular university guidance
system. These advisors and supervisors Date Bureau Set Up For
will stay with the veterans for the dura
Coming Winter Carnival
tion o f their academic careers here at
There will be plenty o f men fo r “ Car
the university.
Those veterans and war workers who nival.” The date bureau wants it to be
have been transferred from the P .W .E .S . known that it has contacted numerous
will receive cards announcing this fact colleges throughout N ew England, and
and informing them who their new ad all are enthusiastic about spending a
D art
visors or supervisors are. These students week-end at N ew Hampshire.
must see their new advisors for assist mouth has agreed to come to the dance,
ance in registering for the next semester. and it is expected that the rest will fo l
Students who do not receive these cards low suit.
Phil Holden and Danny Colokathis
will in some cases retain their P .W .E .S .
counselor, with the status o f the remain have been appointed as a sub-committee
to work on the campus end o f the bureau.
ing students as yet undetermined.
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It is to be hoped that after he meets
with Churchill and Stalin, M r. Roosevelt
will come forward with at least- a vague
idea o f what we are fighting for. It
would be enlightening to know whether
we are fighting for the ideals o f the Four
Freedoms, for the preservation o f Fas
cism in Europe, or the extension of the
British Empire over the continent.
It may be true that the Atlantic Char
ter does not exist as an actual document,
but Mr. Roosevelt led us to believe that
its contents were synonomous to our war
and peace aims. W e need not be per
fectionists to ask that our victory guaran
tee us a permanent peace and the estab
lishment o f democracy all over the world.
Our relations with Russia, as they are
with most countries, are in a very sorry
state. Having waited till recognition
could no longer be avoided, we recog
nized the Provisional Government of
Charles de Gaulle. True to our policy
of cautious shilly-shallying, we will now
wait till the last German soldier is driven
from Poland to recognize the Lublin
regime, the only democratic government
Poland has had in twenty-five years. In 
stead, under British pressure, we are
continuing to support the government-inexile, a Fascistic remnant o f the feudal
ages.
In Spain, the Spanish National Union
is still battling Franco while the Allies
continue supplying the dictator with oil,
food, and articles o f war.
In Washington, the ' President re
organizes the State Department, packing
it with cartel sympathizers and proFascist elements. M r. Stettinius, a hand
some man despite his age, w ill doubtless
have a distinguished career. But it is
doubtful if our foreign policy will benefit
by it.
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Wartime Education
M em bers of our armed forces are realizing now more than ever
what an important part education is goin g to play as a preparation
for a successful readjustment to the post-war world. It is with this in
mind that courses are now being offered to our men in various parts
of the world in order that they may be ready and prepared to meet
this problem when the moment arises.
Officers and enlisted men at a Liberator air base in England,
one of the strategic air depots in Brigadier General Donald R. G ood
rich’s Eight A ir Force Service Command, are using their spare time
in study.
Technicians and mechanics, whose

duties

are

servicing

and

maintaining Liberator bombers, are eagerly attending classes, dur

N O T IC E T O S E N IO R S

ing their off-duty hours, in almost every phase of education.
This schooling is made possible by the Arm ed Forces Institute,
which supplies new, up-to-date attractive textbooks.

Classes are

organized by the base Special Service Officer, w ho arranges class
room facilities, and engages instructors am ong qualified personnel.
There is no cost whatever attached to the courses.
Interest is so keen in the Educational Program that all allotted
evening time is filled.

Subjects taught range from P sych ology to

M eteorology, from Business Management to W orld H istory.
T he astonishing fact to emerge from this program is the enthu
siasm with which the men are seizing the opportunity to study.

For

the classes are not m an datory; it is simply an opportunity, and the
studies must be pursued in off-duty hours.

The war com es first;

the maintenance of aircraft and the supplying of planes must be ac
com plished before study or classes begin.
»

Even though the soldier has his duty to perform first, he is using
his treasured, leisure hours for study.

Thus he is doing a job now,

and at the same time he is preparing himself for another — when he
com es home.
N O T IC E

S E N IO R N O T IC E
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University D ining Hall

The annual fall semester initiation o f
the newly elected members into P i Gam
ma Mu, National H onorary
Social
Science Society, was held in the Alumni
Room , New Hampshire Hall, at 4:30 to 
day.
The initiation ceremony was follow ed
by a talk by Miss Sara Kerr, State H ome
Demonstration Leader, University E x 
tension Service o f the University o f New
Hampshire who spoke on “ The Peoples
of H awaii.” Miss K err has spent con
Judy M cTierney and Joan Tilton, siderable time in the Hawaiian Islands.
pledges, were guest for dinner Sunday.
The pictures over the card catalogue,
Last Thursday from 4-5 the pledges
photographed by students in Mrs. Sackheld a tea fo r all sorority pledges.
The follow ing officers were elected by ett’ s class, will be changed every week.
the pledges: President, Nancy A n derson ;
vice-president, Nancy Jewett; treasurer,
Judy M cT ierney; secretary, Joan Tilton.
On Monday night, Mrs. Malden enter
tained the Music Club at the house.
Durham, New Hampshire
THETA U
A party for Berea, our national philanThurs.-Fri.
Jan. 18-19
throphy, was held the other night.
KISMET
M ary Marceau was on campus for the
(in technicolor)
installation o f our officers. She now
Ronald Colman
Marlene Dietrich
Second Show at 8:15
holds the office of editor for the chapter.
Adelia Hutchins and Toddy D rew went
Sat.
Jan. 20
to North Conway skiing this past week
CHI OM EG A'
Four girls for the Chi Omega chapter
at Jackson C ollege were entertained over
the week-end. They were Nancy Hunt,
Nancy W agner,
Janice
Wheelwright,
and Kay Bliss.
Evie Cass has just come back from a
visit to N ew Y ork to see her fiance,
Lieut. Ramsford Kellogg.
Sgt. Herbert Cumminis o f the USM-C
is here visiting M ary Mazzolini this
week.

FRANKLIN

LADY, LET’S DANCE
Belita

Offers Fellowships

N O T IC E
Pratt and W hitney A ircraft Division
Interhouse Sports
Chairmen will
of the United A ircraft Corporation will m eet w ith the W A A E xecu tive B oard
again offer fellowships providing a group on T u esday, Feb. 13 at 8 p.m.
o f fifteen women students enroll in the
program. These fellowships pay all col
lege expenses and maintenance for fortyHAM’S MARKET
five weeks and upon completion o f the
Fruits, Meats, and Vegetables
program, Pratt and W hitney will have
Fish on Thursday
option for one year on the employment
o f the graduate.
Tel. 58 and 57
An interest in technical w ork is essen
tial, but a m ajor in mathematics or a
science is not required.
Students with
an average university record may be con 
sidered. The satisfactory completion of
high school algebra and plane geometry
is necessary. In addition, all applicants
must complete, on February 12, 1945, j
Formerly E. R.
sufficient credits so that they can grad
uate and receive their degrees upon com 
pletion of the program on January 30,
1946.
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FLOWERS

James Ellison

Jan. 21-22

IRISH EYES ARE
SMILING
(in technicolor)
Monty W oolley, Dick Haymes, June Haver

Tues.

Jan. 23

INVISIBLE MAN’S
REVENGE
Jon Hall
—
Evelyn Ankers
W ed.

Jan. 24

3 LITTLE SISTERS
Mary Lee, Cheryl Walker, Ruth Terry
Thurs.

Jan. 25

IN SOCIETY
Abbott and Costello

Andrea J. LaRochelle

I

Jeweler
McClintock

WATCHMAKING, ENGRAVING, AND

1

JEWELRY REPAIRING

1

Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.
fammmmmmmmmmmmim mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmA

f

from

IGARRISON HILL
!

—

Sun.-Mon.

Pratt and Whitney
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i YOU WILL FIND
I
Quality Food at Reasonable Prices

W o rd was received recently from an
Eighth A ir Force Service Command Sta
tion in England that a former University
of N ew Hampshire football star, E d
ward Snow of South Berwick, Maine,
is playing a stellar game at quarterback
for the depot’ s football team during o ffduty hours.
Snow is serving as administrative clerk
at the largest aerial repair depot in E ng
land, whose function is the repair o f
flak-riddled Flying Fortress bombers of
the Eighth A ir Force.
H e and other
college stars were recently chosen to
represent the Eighth A ir Force against
the Navy Sea Lions in an overseas ver
sion o f the traditional A rm y-N avy game.
Before a crow d of 50,000 the ShuttleRaders, as the depot team is called, de
feated the Navy gridders 20-0 in W hite
City Stadium, London.
Son o f Mr. and Mrs. H arry Snow, 56
Norton St., South Berwick, Me., and
husband o f the form er Miss Fabeola
Vachon, Somersworth, Pvt. Snow was
graduated from Berwick Academy, at
tended the University o f N ew Hampshire
with the class o f ’42, and was employed
by the American Twine -and Cord Com ‘ pany prior to entering the service in
January, 1942. H e has been overseas for
Pledges have elected
their
officers. 15 months.
They are as fo llo w s : President, Biff
W e st; Vice-President, Esther C ole; So Pi Gamma Mu Initiates
cial Advisor, Joyce M itchell; Secretary,
New Members Today
Jean Plaisted; Music, Betty M acAskill.
A L P H A CHI OM EGA
Betty Stewart was married to Lieu
tenant Harley M orrill in Belmont on
Tuesday with several Alpha Chi’s pres
ent.
Our cook, Mrs. Bausdell is ill and E li
nor Ahbott and D odo Elkins are doing
the cooking for the house. H ow ever,
most o f the girls are eating at Follansbee’ s.
Last Saturday night we held a party
fo r our pledges.
Mrs. Phillips, our advisor, will enter
tain our pledges at supper Thursday
night.
ALPH A XI DELTA
Rosalie La Mothe has been elected
president o f Pan Hellenic.
Alpha X i Delta defeated S A E in an
interhouse basketball game.
Six o f the pledges were at the house
for supper.
Pledge Advisor, M rs. Starke, and So
cial Advisor, Mrs. H ersey came to sup
per Monday night.
Joan Steven, Constance Ledward, and
Jean Pratt went skiing at North Con
way over the week-end and had a w on
derful time. They also saw Babe Ruth
while they were at the slope Saturday
afternoon.

M r. R ice ofe»the Institute o f L iving,
H artford, Conn., w ill be at the Bureau
o f A pp ointm en ts O ffice
on
Friday,
January 19, to interview seniors in
terested in positions
as
P sychiatric
Aides.
T h ose students interested in learn
in g about the opportunities with this
organ ization are urged to arrange at
end.
on ce for an interview. Call at the o f 
Frances Smith has been soloist twice
fice, 209 T h om p son H all.
this past week for the Folk Club and
Pythias.
Ruth Carens has been elected editorin-chief o f The Granite. Dee Hutchins
is the sorority editor.

Senior pictures will be taken be
In the future, the library will put on
ginning the week of January 22. A ll sale many books which no longer can be
seniors will have received their ap
used for the public. / These books, of
pointment cards by next week. The
value to students and faculty alike, will
girls must wear white blouses for the
be sold at a nominal fee.
Granite but may wear anything else
for their own personal pictures.
N O T IC E
N O T IC E
W ill all organizations, both old and
The East and W est Hall costume
This program will commence on Feb
new, please contact Marion Johnson,
dance, scheduled for January 20, has
ruary 12, and any women interested
19
Mill
Road
(T
el.
317)
if
they
want
been cancelled because o f the coming
should see Miss W oodruff. Complete
their pictures in The Granite.
final exams.
information is posted in the dormitories.

I

Former Football Star

greenhouses:

COLLEGE PHARMACY, Inc.

Dover, N. H.
| Durham A g e n t : Grant’s Cafe
Tel. 5

GORMAN BLOCK

DURHAM, N. H.
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Interhouse Basketball
Grant House was on the warpath last
Friday afternoon, sinking baskets faster
than the eye could see. Their speed and
guard-forw ard combination netted them
a victory of 26-6 over Kappa Delta. D es
pite Jane Thurlows 5 baskets scored
from difficult positions on the floor K ap
pa Delta fought hard till the last whistle.

Wildcats Downed in Free Scoring
Battle by Camp Langdon, 7 5 - 6 0
B y M urray A isen berg

Ski Team Competes

WILDCATCHIN6S

Swasev Men Falter in Last
Quarter; White and Pratt
Share Scoring Honors

Am ong the scores of Alumni who have
and will have lost their lives in the
by Jack McGinn
struggle for freedom, the story of two
Playing their first game in over a year
W ell, although the W ildcats did not
boys who were roommates at the univer
get started on the right foot they have an informal University o f N ew Ham p
By Murray E. Stern
sity just prior to entering the service,
Camp shire quintet lost a free scoring battle to
This coming weekend, January 19, 20 learned a valuable lesson from
tw o athletes, members o f the class of
Langdon and it should stand them in an experienced Portsmouth H arbor D e
1945, will stand out as one of the most and 21, Middlebury College will hold a
good stead this com ing Saturday against fense squad last night at the Lewis Field
unusual episodes to come out of the war. wartime version o f its famed W inter
Phi Mu Delta defeated Pettee House
The soldiers House 75-60.
Invitations have been issued Northeastern University.
John Koumantzelis and Norman “Jack” Carnival.
last Friday in a 23-9 victory. Joyce
were a much more experienced team by
Soldiers Experienced
to
teams
of
both
men
and
women
from
Henderson are no longer among the
Mitchell and Doris Mayer starred for
virtue of having several games chalked
T he smooth functioning soldiers with
living. Both occupants of room 15 Fair the eastern colleges, and definite accept
the winners while Florence Jacques did
up against strong foes. They really play several games tucked under their belts
child Hall in 1941 were killed while ances have already been received from
an outstanding job for Pettee.
a fast brand of ball and have plenty of were kept under control until midway in
the
University
of
N
ew
Hampshire,
D
art
serving their country as members of the
By a 27-10 score Alpha X i Delta was
mouth, and W est Point. H owever, six speed. A fter the W ildcats have played the third quarter when they suddenly
United States Arm y A ir Forces.
several games I ’m sure the outcome turned on the heat to put the game on
victorious over S A E last week. Ruthie
Johnny Koumantzelis came to New to eight teams are expected to compete.
Hodgkins threw in 15 points to help A1 Hampshire in 1941 from Low ell H igh
Jumping, downhill and slalom as well would be slightly different if they met ice.
the soldiers again. The soldiers seemed
In the first quarter Portsmouth racked
pha X i win the game.
where
his
sensational
performances as a skating show and hockey game are
to score in spurts showing that they are up 3 points before the W ildcats countered
Those w ho saw Chi O defeat Phi Mu copped many a state Championship for scheduled for the three-day event.
not a very consistent outfit but when they with tw o free throws from the foul line
22-15 witnessed a very exciting game on his high school. H igh school track
Seven in Squad
got the ball under the bucket it usually made good by Mooradian.
The battle
Monday.
An informal team of five men and two
meets were something to watch when
went in. Another factor in the defeat seesawed back and forth with the soldiers
Johnny was entered in the hurdles, wromen are representing the University
was the soldiers’ very evident superiority always in front by the margin of a few
dashes and the broad jump. Although of N ew Hampshire in this meet. The
SCM C A B IN E T M E M B E R S
in height. The tallest man on the squad points. The score at the quarter found
these were his specialties, he was right at team members are as fo llo w s : Richard
was Sgt. Lees who stood a good 6 ft. 3., the soldiers leading 17-15. A t the be
A regular m eeting o f the cabinet
home in almost any event. His fresh McCrudden, class of ’47; Silas Dunklee,
m em bers w ill be held Thursday, Jan man year at U N H was a remarkable one Bruce Bulger, class o f ’48; Leo Lajoie, however, the sergeant did not stay in too ginning o f the second stanza Pratt of the
uary 18, at 7 o ’clo ck in N ew H am p indeed. Captain of the Fall and W inter ’48; Hershel Pesner, ’40; Virginia P ar long as he was bounced on fouls. Speak soldiers suddenly got hot and flipped in
shire
H all
L ou n ge.
A ll
m em bers track teams, he was high scorer in meet ker ’46; and Jean DeLand, class of ’48. ing of fouls over 50 were committed dur 6 points in the space o f two minutes. The
ing the game-the majority by the Arm y W ildcats not to be denied came right
please be present, because election for
The entries for downhill and slalom
after meet, compiling a record comendawho are taught to fight rough on the bat back with W hite and H ollingsworth tying
vacancies are to be held.
A ls o final
are
Richard
McCrudden,
Silas
Dunklee,
tory to himself and the university he rep
tlefield and apparently retain it when it up. The soldiers scoring in spurts went
plans for the retreat are to be made
resented. In the W ords o f Paul Sweet— Leo Lajoie, Bruce Bulgier, and Hershel
playing basketball which is only natural. ahead 31 to 29 and as the horn blew
“ Johnny was one o f the best prospects Pesner. New Hampshire will be repre
The W ildcats also showed a notable de W hite sunk one to throw the crow d into
as a track man that we have ever had at sented in jumping by Silas Dunklee, and
fensive weakness as evidenced by the hysterics and net the score 31 all.
Leo Lajoie.
the university.”
cluster of Arm y men under the N. H.
Portsm outh G oes Ahead
In his sophomore year he had the op
McCrudden Outstanding
basket.
Often times during the game
In
a
frenzied
second half Portsmouth
Washington St., Dover
portunity to participate in only one var
One of the most outstanding repre
only one Swaseyman was under the buck hopped into the lead as Finke and Pratt
sity meet before entering the service. sentatives of' this informal team is
et trying to fight off these soldiers. D ur flipped two in but the Cats came right
Thurs.
Jan. 18
But at that contest with T u ft’ s College Richard McCrudden from W est Newton,
ing the fray we noticed Coach Swasey back as W hite found the range and
in M edford, Johnny’s showing was terri Mass. His history in skiing is a long
GREENWICH
carefully diagnosing the quintet’s weak scored 11 points in the quarter. Pratt
fic ; he scored 17 points and shared the and interesting one. H is skiing career
VILLAGE
nesses and you can be assured that he of the soldiers did equally as well and
limelight as the individual star o f the started as a member o f the Kimball
Don Araerche
—
Carmen Miranda
will work on them until they are co r as the quarter ended the Arm y was on
meet, with Boo Morcom , perhaps New Union Team, which he captained in his
rected. AM in all it was a great game top 54-4^. The final quarter found N ew
Hampshire’s most . illustrious athlete. senior year. H e graduated from the
and
the team regardless of the outcome Hampshire pulling within 3 points of
BLONDIE’S BLESSED That was quite a performance for a academy and entered Middlebury C ol
showed plenty of fight and aggressiveness Portsmouth as Mooradian, Therrian and
EVENT
young athlete in his initial varsity ap lege where he competed in the four main
and a definite scoring punch. They were W hite found the range. Lack o f reserves
Penny Singleton
—
Arthur Lake
pearance.
events, downhill, slalom, cross-country, just outscored that’s all.
finally caught up with the W ildcats and
W hen Johnny went into the A ir Force and jumping.
His college career was
the soldiers forced into the lead as Pratt,
I)is and Data
his enthusiasm for track did not diminish. cut short by his entry into the army, but
Fri.-Sat.
Jan. 19-20
W herever his training took
him,
he his skiing career did not halt. H e was
A n unidentified brown dog made a the soldiers outstanding offensive star,
FACES IN THE FOG
formed informal track teams among the stationed at Camp Hale, Continental constant nuisance of himself by barking got hot again flipping in four baskets.
Jane Withers
—
Paul Kelley
W hite Shares Scoring H onors
service men, instructing them in some Divide, Colorado, the basic training cen and yelping all during the game.
He
F or N ew Hampshire the speedsters
of the finer points of this sport. But ter for U. S. Arm y Ski Troopers. W hile seemed to like Shorty Bulger.
(I t ’s a
RIDERS OF SANTE FE soon fate was to deprive him of that there he supervised ski-instructors, rock wonder Shorty has his arm left.)
W hite and Therrian along with M oora
Rod Cameron
—
Fuzzy Knight
privilege also.
climbing, and glacier scaling.
H e en
The scoreboard was functioning in per dian stood out. W hite notched 24 points
Jack^ Henderson, showed his stuff on tered the Alter Cup Races in Alter, fect order and it certainly adds a whole to share scoring honors with Pratt of
Sun. through Thurs.
Jan. 21 - 25 ]
the gridiron. A t Marblehead, Massachu Utah, and the Steam-boat Spring Races, lot to a game. Mr. Lundholm was tell the A rm y who also scored 24.
Portsm outh H arbor D efenses
setts H igh School he was a triple-threat where he placed second in Class A down ing us that a student built it a few years
BOWERY TO
G
ba£kfield
star
*
and
he
continued
his
fine
F
hill.
T
ago
and
we
must
say
it
is
a
very
neat
BROADWAY
Lees r.f.
2
0
showing as an outstanding player on the
4
Another outstanding member of this job.
Jack Oakie, Maria Montez, Susanna Foster |
Chavez r.f.
2
highly
successful
Freshman
Squad
at
the
1
5
team
is
Bruce
“
Shorty”
Bulger
who
was
(continued
on
page
4)
--------------------------------- — 4
Meyer l.f.
1
university. In game after game his a leading member o f the Dover H igh
0
2
Pettlick l.f.
spirit and determination as well as his School ski team for four years and was
3
5
11
Leake l.f.
2
1
ability were responsible for the scores New Hampshire State Interscholastic
5
THEATRE
Pratt l.f.
11
by which those games were won. Jack Slalom Champion for 1944. Bruce takes
2
24
N ew m arket
Dickerson c.
3
1
did not return to the university the fo l the “ flushes and
7
hairpins”
with the
Finke q:
4
1
9
Thurs.— Cash Night
Jan. 18 j lowing year and at the beginning of 1943, finesse of a veteran and will be a valuable
Naplea r.g.
2
0
4
he, like his roommate Johnny, enlisted team man in the slalom and downhill
Cash Prize $25 or larger
On January 11 at Ballard Hall the
Popinske l.g.
1
2
4
events.
THE PEARL OF
f in the A ir Force.
Yacht Club held a farewell party for the
John and Jack follow ed the example
Si Dunklee is an outstanding skier,
DEATH
| set by their comrades in a rm s; like mil showing his merit first while skiing for faculty advisor Leon C. Glover. “ Skip”
Total
31
13
75
Basil Rathbone
—
Evelyn Ankers
l
as he has been called during the last
University of N ew Hampshire
lions of others, they entered the service; Brattleboro, Vermont H igh School. In
eight years that he has been connected
Fri.-Sat.
Jan. 19-20
G
F
T
like thousands of others they left from 1940 “ Si” was Vermont state interschol
with the club, is leaving for a new posi
Mooradian l.g.
3
institutions o f higher learning.
They astic -jumping champ.
5
11
W hile attending
BABES ON SWING
tion on the west coast.
Therrian r.g.
9
0
18
were fine athletes with untold futures the university, Dunklee continued his
STREET
Janet Sanborn, commodore o f the club,
Peggy Ryan
—
Anne Blythe
H ollingsworth c.
0
3
before them, but there was a greater, success, starring in cross-country and
3
presented to “ Skip” an engraved travel
Wilmarth c.
0
0
more important task to be taken care of, jumping. In his specialty, cross-country,
0
THE FORTY
THIEVES
ing kit as a farewell gift from the club
W hite l.f.
8
8
24
and fhey tackled their new jobs with he helped U N H attain its championship
W illiam Boyd
members. Afterwards, games were played
Richardson r.f.
0
1
1
Uncle Sam unflinchingly, that millions ski team o f 1942-43.
Sun.-Mon.
Jan. 21-22 J
and refreshments were served under the
Szalucka r.f.
1
1
3
of others in the years to com e could
The Middlebury team is being coached
supervision
o
f
D
ot
Hansen.
TILL WE MEET
peacefully, without interruption, complete by Chief Specialist Peter Dranginnis,
It was reported that W arren
Hay
AGAIN
Total
21
18
60
(continu ed on page 4)
who likewise coached the football team
Ray Milland
Barbara Britton
U N H ’43 is donating a sum of money to
that played against the University of
the club to be used in the building o f a
Tues.-W ed.
Jan. 23-24 j
Bought Your Bonds?
New Hampshire this last fall.
power boat.
MR. SKEFFINGTON' [
DAERIS
Exciting W eekend
Claude Rains
Bette Davis
A very interesting weekend is planned
RESTAURANT
Thurs.— Cash Night
Jan. 2 5!
which consists o f a “ P -R ade” of floats
il Serving Homes in Durham and
Cash Prize $25 or larger
|
478 Central Ave.
designed by the various college dormi
A STATEMENT OF OUR
THE
CLIMAX
I
Vicinity for over 50 years
tories
on
Friday
afternoon,
followed
by
D O V E R , N. H .
Susanna Foster
—
Boris Karloff
the Carnival Ball, at which Jan Savitt
nil— --------- mi------ in.------ --------- m ------ an------ an-------nil------ mi------ nil------ »•§ •
is featured. The king and queen will be
crowned that evening.
A hockey game on Saturday morning
If Your
will be followed by the downhill and
slalom competitions in the afternoon.
For food that’s definitely the best,
INSURANCE
“ Klondike Rush” featuring the Carnival
Eat at Follansbee’s, like all the rest
Is Outmoded b v
Dover, N. H .
Play and informal dance, ends the sec
Main St.
Durham, N. H .
NEWER
ond day. Jumping on Sunday morning,
an outing and frolic in the afternoon,
COVERAGES
will be climaxed by the skating show on
It's Really
Sunday night.
In a close game between Congreve
South and Congreve North last Tuesday,
South came victorious with a 28-16 score.
H igh scorer fo r the winners was Rae
Adams with 8 baskets, with A . W hittemore being runner up. Shirley Humph
reys was high-scorer for South.

In Middlebury Event

State Theatre

Glover Tendered

STAR

Farewell Party

i

POLICY

FOLLANSBEE’S

DZorthland Shi Squipment
FOR WINTER SPORTS

BRAD

M c lN T I R E

Durham, N. H.

N O T IC E
W ill all sororities get in touch with
Ardelia Hutchins, Theta U, if they
wish to have their pictures in The
Granite.
N O T IC E
There will be a short meeting on
Friday, Jan. 19, at 7:30 p.m., room 201,
Ballard Hall, for all those who want
to heel for The Granite.

TIME FOR
A CHANGE!
Our Policies Are

MODERN

E. MORRILL
FURNITURE CO.

Meader’s
Flower Shop

AND

Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a specialty

MACDONALD

Phone 158

CHRISTENSEN

Tel. 39

10 Third St.

Dover, N . H .
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Pvt. Spinney at Georgia
W.A.C. Training Center

Lt. Palumbo of Durham
Awarded the Air Medal

Pvt. Mae I. Spinney o f Kittery, Maine,
the third member o f her family to enter
military service, is taking basic training
at the Third W a c Training Center at
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.
Pvt. Spinney is a graduate of Traip
Academy, Kittery, Maine, and was at
tending the University o f N ew H am p
shire at Durham prior to enlistment in
the W om en’ s A rm y Corps.

Second Lieutenant R occo Palumbo, 21,
son o f M rs. Angelina D. Palumbo, Mast
Road, Durham, N . H., w ho was assigned
last October to a veteran 15th A ir F orce
P-51 Mustang fighter group, has been
presented the A ir Medal for “ meritorious
achievement in aerial flight.”
Lt. Palumbo has flown eight missions
which have taken him on long and haz
ardous flights over enemy territories.

CIVIL AIR PATROL
NEWS
By W arren Robbins
In the past two months since C A P was
inaugurated on campus, the local flight
has progressed rapidly and is beginning
to shape up into a well organized and
coordinated unit. W ith the excellent fa
cilities that it has at its disposal here at
the university; with faculty members on
its staff; and with college students com 
prising the greater part of its personel,
the U N H Detached Flight has the po
tentialities of becoming a “ crack” outfit
and one of which the university, the
State W ing, the C A P itself can well be
proud.

Edith R. Rudd Receives
Nursing Degree at Yale

Evening in Pine Room

N ext Sunday evening, January 21, at
6:30 a special musical program under the
direction o f Miss D orothy Kline will be
held in the Pine R oom at Ballard under
the auspices o f SC M . The program will
consist o f a variety o f pieces, folksongs,
spiritual hymns, and stunt songs.
N O T IC E
The annual tea for senior women given
by the A .A .U .W . was held in the lounge
o f Congreve North on Thursday evening,
January 4.
Follow ing a brief business meeting
Miss Ruth M cDaniel of the music de
partment entertained with several piano
selections. Tea was served by Miss Ruth
Kelly and her committee.
A t the next meeting, which will be held
in Scott Hall on February 1, Miss Tatia
na Leveowich will speak on foods and
better nutrition.

prestige.
Members for the 1944-45 season are
Constance Ledward,
president; Anna
Karanikas, vice-president; Joye Chur
chill, secretary; Peg Tow er, treasurer;
Rae Adams, editor-historian; and Esther
Drew, D orice Elkins, Norm a Hirsch,
Marion Sheehan, Ruth W adleigh.

Alice W. Davenport, UNH
Alumnus Reaches England
A lice W . Davenport, daughter of Mrs.
Norman Davenport, 21 H olton Street,
Allston, Mass., has arrived in England
to serve the armed forces as an American
Red Cross staff assistant. Until her Red
Cross appointment, Miss Davenport was
employed by Charles T. Main, Inc., B os
ton, and previously by Calvert Distilling
Company, Relay, Md. She is a graduate
of Bellow Falls, Vt., H igh School and
attended the University o f N ew Hamp
shire.

F O R S A L E : M an’ s black size 28 com
pletely reconditioned double framed bi
LOST
cycle. This bike has all prewar parts in
A black Ronson lighter with the en
perfect condition, freshly painted and its
If found, please call
equipment includes a shift, generator, graving “ Jane.”
chain guard, wire basket and leather Jane Barton, Alpha Chi Omega, D ur
traveling bag. Anyone interested please ham, N. H.
contact W . Robbins, Fairchild Hall, B ox
406, Durham, N. H. Tel 8348 or 92-R.
N O T IC E
There will be a meeting o f the Racial
Justice Group this Friday night at 6:30
An experienced and smoothly function in room 205, N ew Hampshire Hall. Dr.
ing team from Fairchild H all completely Johnson will discuss postwar relations
overpowered a weak Alpha X i Delta with Germany and Japan.
bowling team at the D over Bowling A U
leys last Sunday afternoon. It was Fair
N O T IC E
child’ s , match all the way, scoring strike
Dr. Rockw ell Harmon Potter, Dean
after strike on the poor defenseless girls
from Alpha X i. The team rosters are Emeritus, H artford Theological School,
as fo llo w s : Fairchild H a ll: Swekla, J., Hartford, Conn., will preach at the Com 
Holleman B., Cherin A . ; Alpha X i D el munity Church Sunday, January 21, and
ta : Parker, P., ICittleson, A., Sprague, L. Sunday, January 28.

Fairchild Bowlers Win

(continued from page 1)

Aw ake and Sing” have provided Folio
Edith Rairden Rudd, o f Durham; N .
members with many hours o f pleasant
H., who received her B .A . degree from
and informative discussion.
the University o f N ew
Hampshire in
P eace-T im e Discussions
1942, received her Master o f Nursing de
In peace-time, F olio was often hon
gree from the Yale School o f Nursing on
ored by the return o f form er members
January 7.
Graduation exercises fo r the 45 mem who would deliberately extend their
bers o f the Class of 1945 were held Sun week-ends to participate in the Monday
day afternoon, January 7, at 3:30 in Bat- evening gatherings and to hear Dr.
tell Chapel. Dr. John L. Rice, consult Tow le, sitting’ in an easy-chair and puff
ant to the Lederle Laboratories, gave the ing enthusiastically at his pipe, read from
address.
President Charles
Seymour^ some piece o f literature. Older people,
conferred the degrees upon the 45 can such as Mrs. Ella Shannon Bowles,
didates, who were presented by Dean prominent author, and David Jolly, fo r 
Elizabeth S. Bixler o f the School of mer librarian, who took over the direc
tion of Folio in 1941 when Dr. T ow le
Nursing.
Members o f the Class o f 1945, repre took his sabbatical leave, have taken part.
senting seventeen states and thirty-one Occasional visitors, such as John Holmes,
colleges, were the first to graduate un and Robert P. Tristram Coffin have o f
der the accelerated program compress ten dropped in to add their knowledge
ing the usual 32-month course into 28 and ability to the discussion.
Folio members have habitually contrib
months.
Twenty-seven o f the students
uted
books they believed
worthwhile.
expected to enter either the A rm y or
Navy Nurse Corps soon after graduation. The results has been a F olio representing
different schools o f writing. The libra
rian, the sole officer, is Irving Cummings
DURHAM BULL
w ho is serving during the 1944-45 year.

A graduate o f D over H igh School,
D over, N. H ., Lt. Palumbo attended the
University of N ew Hampshire, prior to
(con tin u ed fro m page 1)
entering the service in May, 1942. H e
o f the ideas formulated and which we the
began pilot training in June o f the same
executive body aim to inaugurate I shall
Com plete Cooperation N ecessary
year and completed his advanced pilot
briefly lis t :
But to accomplish all this will require
training in April, 1943, at Napier Field,
N ew Goals
Dothan, Ala,, receiving his wings and a great deal o f hard w ork and patience
1. It will be the goal of the organiza
on the part of all concerned. A smoothly
commissioned as a second lieutenant.
tion to set aside a bank account for a
functioning unit cannot hope to become
memorial to W orld W a r II o f this uni
a reality overnight, especially in starting
MORTAR
BOARD
versity. The goal for 1945 will be $500.
out from “ scratch” as we have done here
2. That before every regular meeting
(continu ed from page 1)
in Durham. Only by complete coopera
the executive body shall have a brief
tion and interest and by pride in our out
meeting to plan out our business so that nized by the typical insignia, a black
fit will we be able t o reap the reward of
it may be quickly and efficiently dis mortar board with gold edging and tas
sel and the Greek initial letters Pi S ig satisfaction o f a jo b well done. Perhaps
posed of.
the most important thing that we need is
(con tin u ed fro m page 3)
3. Each month we shall have at least ma Alpha.
the esprit de corps— spirit of the group,
H
ere
at
the
university,
the
local
chap
their college course in the best way they
one guest speaker w ho shall speak to us
and in the history o f the Civil A ir P a
knew how.
o f the w orld problems and things of in ter o f M ortar Board was formed in 1938
from Cap and Gown, Senior W om en’ s trol there is due reason for all who wear
These tw o boys had never known each
terest to the veterans.
its uniform to have an abundance of this
other before they came to N ew H am p
4. That all our business meetings shall H onorary Society, organized in 1927 with
all
important
factor
toward
the
success
shire, and for the year that they room ed
be conducted with emphasis on efficiency the purpose o f stimulating initiative
of any military or semi-military organ
together, tw o fellow s never got along
and achievement and in a formal and among the underclass women, fostering
ization.
better. N ow both Johnny Koumantzelis
parliamentary fashion. Y ou as- the gov a spirit of friendship and leadership
The Job of C A P
among
women
students,
and
upholding
and Jack Henderson have made the su
erning body shall make the rules and we
The record o f C A P speaks for itself. preme sacrifice. Jack was shot down on
the Executive Committee strictly enforce the honor and traditions of the Universi
ty of New Hampshire. T o be o f serv The contributions that it has made to the his twenty-second mission over Germany.
them.
war effort, whether in the nature of ac H e was a co-pilot on a B-17 Flying F o r
5. W e must consider our organiza ice in university activities and to promote
tive flying duty or the many small tasks tress. F or a while he was reported
tion the best on the campus and with this good fellowship were the aims o f Cap
that the army has given us to carry out, missing and then word came after seem
in mind exert every effort to make it and Gown.
Members were chosen on the basis of or the large job that General “ H ap” A r  ingly ages o f waiting that he had died a
strong both socially and otherwise. There
nold has turned over to C A P — contact prisoner o f war in a German Camp.
shall be no room for foolish bickerings scholarship average, leadership, and serv
ing the people of the nation and, by its
Johnny’ s luck didn’t hold out much
and discords. W e must and will be, ‘all ice, from the junior class women in the
early spring. The impressive initiation program of education in aviation, making longer. H e had trained as a navigator,
for one and one for all’ .
and
banquet
were
long- Am erica conscious and the leading air bombadier, gunner, radio operator and
Dean Medesy also spoke to the veter ceremony
cherished
memories
of
every
Cap
and power in the world. This job , though had even qualified as a pilot. H e had
ans on the program outlined for them n
perhaps the least tangible, may be the already received his W in gs as a “ Bomba
the next semester. H e also told them Gowm girl.
most important of all and its value to gator,” which, incidentally he had sent
The
primary
concern
of
M
ortar
Board
about their progress or lack of it in the
the nation at war and at peace cannot be to Paul Sweet as a token o f his appre
past and what should be done to better is to discover the need for and to initiate
new forms of service.
Activities have overestimated. N or should the contribu ciation for the fine training and advice
themselves.
been called forth purely by local condi tion that every member o f C A P is that he had given him, and was about to
tions.
Outstanding events of the co l making to the war effort be underesti receive his commission when he was
TRY-OUTS
lege year in which Mortar Board mem mated. For by their mere membership killed in a plane crash along with four
(con tin u ed from page 1)
bers serve actively are Freshman Orien in C A P units and by their participation others while on a routing flight from
whose tentative dates for production are tation week, B ig-Little Sister activities, in its activities they are doing something Deming A rm y A ir Field on February 21,
Smarty party, dances, teas, and recep that the army wants them to do and they 1944.
M arch 1, and 2.
The cast of Gammer Gurton’s N eedle tions. The chapter also awards the M or are carrying on a program that the ar
These tw o boys died for their coun
is composed o f ten persons, seven men tar Board Scholarship Plaque annually my needs. A ll over the country, the vast try like the many other boys from every
and three women. The second play Pull to the girl attaining the highest average network o f Civil A ir Patrol groups are corner o f the United States, and they
man Car Hiawatha has a cast o f 17 in her freshman year and is in charge of training hundreds o f thousands of A m er will not be forgotten. They will not be
distributing clothing and books to needy icans in aviation; they are presenting the forgotten because they fought for “ our
women and 9 men.
Neither of these plays require any students. Individually, each member of opportunity also for thousands more of way o f life” that must be perpetuated in
scenery, and have stage managers as M ortar Board is strong in leadership and teen age boys to receive valuable pre to the ages. Johnny and Jack fought for
service not only in M ortar Board but in flight training before enlisting in the A ir ideals that have been guarded by the
essential parts o f both.
Corps. This is of untold value to the war blood o f Americans for the past one
Anyone interested should contact J. other campus organizations as well.
Donald Batchel'ler in room 2, New
Members are tapped each year, and are effort, and let us not be so foolish as to hundred and sixty-nine years. W ith men
Hampshire Hall, Thursday, January 18 initiated into the ideals o f the organiza believe that the war is anywhere near like these, our way o f life will survive
tion in an inspiring candlelight ceremony. over. The emphasis is in the air as it the ages, because we can see in them the
from 7-9.
Each wearer of the insignia is pledged will be from now on. And C A P is the spirit that manifests millions o f fighting
two
through her membership
to
increase aviation alarm clock for sleeping A m er Americans. Thus the story o f
Musical Program Sunday
Am erican heroes can be told. First as
Mortar Board’ s merit, reputation, and ica.

STUDENT VETS

FOLIO CLUB

Presents Great Opportunity
A ll you who believe that aviation is
synonomous with the fu tu re; all you w ho
are lured by the glamour and daring of
the s k y : the Civil A ir Patrol presents
the first great opportunity for large num
bers of people to become acquainted with
what aviation really is, with what flying
a plane really entails. M ore and more
of the invaluable education being re
ceived by air corps personnel at indivi
dual costs of thousands of dollars in be
ing presented to the civilian population
through the channels of Civil A ir Patrol.
And after the war, the extent to which
the program of C A P will be carried is
limitless. It can be a nationwide club,
bringing the people closer to the sky and
the sky closer to the people.
T w o weekday classes have been inau
gurated for members of C A P allowing
us to devote m ore time during the reg
ular meeting periods to fulfilling the re
quirements for actual
membership
in
C A P upon being sworn in.
A class in Theory of Flight will be
held each Wednesday afternoon at 4:00
o’clock (1600) in DeM eritt Hall. The
class peroid is of one hour’s duration.
Lieut. Stolworthy, who is himself a pilot,
one of the original members o f C A P in
N ew Hampshire, and w ho directed the

heroes in the world o f sports; then as
heroes in the eyes o f a nation at war.
Civilian Pilot Training Program at the
university in 1942 will be in charge o f
the class.
The code class will also, be conducted
each Wednesday at 4:30 o ’clock in Pettee Hall by Prof. Foulkrod, who acted
in like capacity in the above mentioned
C P T program.
A s voted upon by the members o f the
flight at the last meeting, dues will
collected each month to the amount of
twenty cents, beginning with tonight’ s
meeting.
A s soon as the yellow applications are
properly filled out and returned, they
will be forwarded to national headquar
ters and upon their return, the members
will be sworn into the organization. So
you are urged to do this as soon as pos
sible.
Follow the instructions for fill
ing them out very carefully. Only type
written copies will be accepted and they
must not be folded or defaced in any
way. Y ou r utmost caution is urged in
this regard.
A special C A P bulletin board has been
placed in the Field House and this board
should be referred to by all members be
fore each meeting.

Fondest Dream
D r. T ow le’ s fondest dream is the acqui
sition o f a permanent home for the club
where members may enjoy the F olio li
brary and where they may meet for dis
cussions at apy time.
A highlight o f every F olio gathering
is the serving o f refreshments by Mrs.
Tow le, who is also a writer o f distinc
tion, being head o f “ Am erican C ookery”
and having had much experience with
writing and publishing.
F olio is not a departmental affair.
There are absolutely no requisites for
joining.
During the years, F olio has
contributed to the form ing o f many
friendships— and even romances. W hile
Dr. T ow le does not promise romance, he
does promise an evening of enjoyment
and information.

WILDC ATCHIN GS
(con tin u ed fro m page 3)
The Pepcats were right in the groove
as usual but they didn’t need to keep the
crow d pepped up as the players took care
o f that little detail.
W ell, friends I hope to see you Satur
day at 3 p.m. when the W ildcats square
off against Northeastern at the Field
House. Y ou can be assured o f an
arousing game full o f action.

STRAND
Dover. N . H .
Thurs.

Jan. 18

THE BIG NOISE
Oliver H ardy

Stan Laurel

I WAS FAITHFUL
Fri.-Sat.

Jan. 19-20

THE DOUGHGIRLS
Alexis Smith

A nn Sheridan

Sun. through Thurs.

Jan. 21-25

30 SECONDS OVER
TOKYO
Spencer Tracy, V an Johnson, Phyllis Baxter

Fri.-Sat.

Jan. 26-27

THE MINISTRY OF
FEAR
Ray Milland

—

M arjorie Reynolds

Dover Recreation Center

10 Bowling Alleys
Phone 1420

Dover, N. H.

DOVER
H A R D W A R E & P L U M B IN G
SUPPLY C O M P A N Y
Plumbing — Heating and
Electrical Supplies
Paints

-

Oils -

Glass

-

AT THE CAT

Roofing
i

T elep h on e 1600
447 Central A ve.

MEET THE GANG

D ov er, N. H .

*7/te Wildcat, Qamfu&i Soda BU&fi

